Annual Report
Avenues- the Placement Cell of Kirori Mal College, is one of Delhi University's oldest and most
active cells.The main objective of Team Avenues is to bridge the gap between the stringent
competition in the industry and talent available in the college. It serves to assist the students in
the corporate world.
Avenues resourcefully utilises its network with esteemed recruiters from the corporate world
namely, DE Shaw,Ernst & Young, KPMG,Deloitte USI, Genpact Risk Consulting, PwC,
Tresvista, Avasant, PayTM, Grofers etc. for fulfilling its commitment towards bringing
multitudinous opportunities to campus.The successful recruitment session also witnessed
corporate collaborations in the form of assorted articleship and fellowship opportunities, offered
by the likes of esteemed consulting firms such as Mazars, PwC etc. The average CTC offer has
ascended from 6.02 LPA to 6.35 LPA while the highest package offered stood at a stunning 23
LPA by DE Shaw.
The year concluded with over 169 students getting successfully placed at their dream
companies while hundreds of other students from all years have pursued internships to enhance
their skill-set.
With 980+ recruiters offering to collaborate, the Placement Cell completed another successful
internship session. Profiles like Data Analytics, Business Research, Audit, Consulting,
Investment Banking, Actuaries, Finance, Marketing, Research, Web Development, Human
Resources, Content Creation, and Business Development, to mention a few, experienced a
significant increase in the number of firms recruiting interns from our college.
Our major recruiting firms for this internship season are as follows, Union Bank Of Switzerland,
Just Dial, Snapdeal, D.E. Shaw, Atlan, PhonePay, Bajaj Finserv, Joveo, Bajaj Capital, HCL
Technologies and Bobby Parikh hired interns for profound profiles. Federal ministries including
the Ministry of External Affairs, The Delhi Skill & Entrepreneurship University, The Delhi
Commission for Protection of Child Rights (DCPCR), statutory bodies such as the Land Ports
Authority of India and think tanks like Nation First Policy Research Centre offered internships
opportunities. Fellowships, by some renowned organizations such as D.E. Shaw, Teach for
India, Aavishkaar, Young India, India Fellow. This year the placement cell sought the highest
number of live projects in the Finance, HR, Research and Marketing domain being offered by
The Leading Solutions, Agile Capital Services, Insplore Consultants & Accrual Intelligence
Manuals Group. NGOs like Humari Pehchan, Muskurahat Foundation, ConnectFor, Aashman
Foundation and Nanhi Kashtiya hired for volunteership.
The academic year also comprised various events aiming to strengthen the engagement
between companies and the talented pool of students. The events included an informative Skill
Enhancement and Career Development workshop by Mr Gagan Singh, to provide a formal

exposure to over 100 ambitious students from the entirety of Kirori Mal College. The Cell
frequently extends webinars by EY Cafta Bites too.
Case Study Competitions like BrAINWARS, GSM by Deloitte and HSBC India Case Program
proved to give a strong insight to the students on future career prospects as well as
understanding of corporate dynamics.

